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President’s Letter 
 

Dear Friends, 

 

I hope you are all enjoying the change of seasons and have 

made some wonderful plans for the next few months.  It’s 

relaxing to stay in and read or do other quiet activities, but now 

we must mow the grass, pull the weeds and generally tend to 

more energetic activities.  May we do it all in good health! 

 

The Warren County Genealogical Society (WCGS) has started 

off this year with some wonderful programs and we continue to 

brainstorm for new activities.  On May 4, from 2- 4 pm, we will 

hold a county-wide workshop to help those interested in making 

genealogical entries for the county fair.  We hope you can 

attend. 

 

A fun summer event is our annual WCGS Cemetery Picnic, 

which is June 16, at Shupe Cemetery northwest of Lacona.  This 

year we also plan to complete one or two cemetery books by fair 

time, re-decorate the fair booth, and have another fun and 

educational Family History Event in October. 

 

This year we have begun to gather 30 minutes or so before the 

call to order to offer a time to socialize and get to better know 

fellow members of the Society.  This has been enhanced by the 

presence of coffee, tea, and something sweet.  Also, we have 

started having the program first, followed by a ten minute break 

during which the cup can be refilled or another cookie/piece of 

cake obtained.   I think we have all enjoyed this bit of 

relaxation.  My special thanks to Donna Anderson and Karon 

King for providing those home-made goodies for us!  Please 

join us next month! 

 

We have found it somewhat difficult to get the “message” out 

about the existence of our Society and how much fun it can be 

to get together with others who are interested in family history.  

So, I would like to ask all members to help with this.  For the 

rest of the year, I would like you to bring a “guest” (non-

member) to the meeting with you.  This can be a family 

member, neighbor, or co-worker – all are welcome. Thanks! 

 

The Board believes this year is the time to review and update 

the by-laws of the Society to reflect the needs of the current 

members.  This represents the rules that guide the officers in 

keeping the Society on track.  We will send the by-laws to you 

via e-mail or postal mail, depending on your preference.  Please 

watch for them.  There will be instructions on what we want you 

to do.  

 

 Brenda Morgan, President 

Calendar: 

 

Sun., May 4 2 - 4:00 p.m. Fair Exhibit Workshop 

 
Tues., May 13 7:00 p.m. Board Meeting 

 

Sat., May 17 (Saturday) Change of date for a trip to Des 

Moines for a tour of the State Historical 

Society Library and the Iowa Genealogical 

Society.  Delpha Musgrave will give a 

presentation at the Historical Society 

Library on Iowa's newspaper project in 

Chronicling America. 

 

Tues., June 10 7:00 p.m. Board Meeting  

 

Mon., June 16 6:00 p.m. REGULAR MEETING 

 Picnic in the Cemetery 

 Shupe Cemetery, 19753 Underwood St.,  

 Lacona 

 

June Sign up your Fair entries.  Watch for date  

 in the newspaper. 

 

July 23-27  Warren County Fair 

 

WCGS regular meetings are held on the third Monday of the 

month (September through June, except no meetings in 

December and January) at the Warren County Museum unless 

the weather is bad.  Board meetings are held at the Indianola 

Public Library. 

     _______________________________________ 
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Preserving History Through Stories 
   Text and Photos by Karon King 

 

For our March 17,
 
2014, meeting, St Patrick’s Day, we were 

fortunate to have Ellen Croat Celsi, co-author of the book, 

“Looking Back;” Memories and Images of St. Mary’s, 

Iowa, speak to us about her book, published in 2013.  Ellen 

passed around an outline of the program and brought copies 

of her book so we could glance through it while she told us 

how it was compiled.  She also gave us a handout about the 

Orphan Train, and brought six other books on the Orphan 

Trains for us to browse while she explained how it began. 

 

Ellen and her sister, Joanne Croat Beck, were joint authors 

and spent more than two years putting this book together on 

St. Marys, Iowa. The book includes lots of photos, township 

maps, the town plat, and a layout of the businesses and 

residences for each address, street by street.  The pictures 

included are not only family photos, but also school teams, 

business buildings, farms and farming scenes, church and 

town photos….all accompanying the stories that went with 

them.  This book was dedicated to their sister, Carol Croat 

Kubik, who compiled genealogical records on their family 

and was also a member of the Warren County Genealogical 

Society. 

 

                 
  Ellen Croat Celsi 

 

Ellen also brought John McNeer, author of the book, The 

Olden Days, which included hundreds of stories of his 

younger days on a farm in Iowa.  It was his book that 

inspired Ellen Celsi and Jo Beck to write their book about 

St. Marys.  John explained how his grandson asked him to 

write down some of the stories he told to the family, and 

even though John said, “Not now,” his grandson persisted, 

so John began with a one-page story, then another, and 

another.  He read them at family get-togethers, and people in 

town heard about them and even contributed – asking John 

to write about topics that they remembered.  Pretty soon it 

turned into a whole book of stories. John also encouraged us 

to write our own stories, starting with just a one-page story.  

Who knows but that it could turn into something that could 

be passed down for generations. 

 

Likewise, Ellen and Joanne Croat, who grew up in St. 

Marys, began putting together stories of their community,  

including stories from John’s book about St. Marys.  Jo and 

Ellen talked to residents in town who sent them photos and 

stories.   

 

                
  John McNeer 

 

Bill Brentano, St. Marys’ oldest resident, also came to our 

meeting bringing photos for old time threshing machines, 

baseball teams, and farm scenes.  Bill told us stories of his past, 

including how three St. Marys' residents were brought on the 

Orphan train: Ralph Storz, Pete Bell, and Rosy Hofer.  He also 

told of how he was paid a whopping $1.00 per day at about age 

14 to carry water to the farmers during threshing days. 

 

The book on St. Marys, Iowa, is easy to read and more 

delightful than a typical history book because of the personal 

stories – real life memories of the past in this Iowa community.  

The evening was fun and refreshments were included to 

celebrate the St. Patrick’s Day holiday. 

 

                 
  Bill Brentano 

     _______________________________________ 

 

Orphan Trains Bring Children to Midwest 

 
WCGS members at the March meeting were given a handout 

written by John McNeer about the "orphan trains" that brought 

homeless children from along the East Coast to the Midwest 

and South.  More than 200,000 children from "tykes to 

teenagers" rode on the orphan trains to small towns and rural 

farms throughout the country from 1854 to 1930.  It is 

estimated that 8,000 to 10,000 orphans came to Iowa to live, 

says McNeer.  He suggests reading more about the famous 

orphan trains at your local library. 
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Attention Internet Users 

 
WHO Radio in Des Moines, Iowa, has a program Saturday 

afternoons called Wise Guys.  They are two men who are 

computer savvy and give tips and help fix problems on 

computers when people call in.  On Saturday, April 12, the 

topic was "Fixing Heartbleed."  This is an error in servers.  

The bug potentially exposed your username and password on 

sites like Facebook, Google, Pinterest, and more, if you've 

been on these sites. 

 

The Wise Guys have a list on the WHO Radio Web site of the 

100 top sites in the United States and if the server had the 

problem or it's been fixed or still waiting to hear from them.  

After the patch has been done, it's recommended you change 

your username and password.  Some of the sites that have been 

fixed are Google, Yahoo, Facebook, Pinterest, Wikipedia, 

Bing, etc.  This list will change as they hear back from each 

site. 

 

To get to this list, click on the tab On Air, then Full 

Programming Schedule at the bottom of the list, and then Wise 

Guys.  Then click on Read Here, then in blue is "great 

resource" to click on.  This will tell you about the Heartbleed 

bug and give you the list. 

     Judy Richards 

     _______________________________________ 

 

Warren County Fair 
 

The following information is a listing of the genealogy 

divisions and classes for the Warren County Fair which will be 

held July 23-27 this year.  If you have any questions about 

these classes, please attend the May 4 workshop on fair 

exhibits, or write to Brenda Morgan at blm4101@yahoo.com.  

The complete rules should also be listed on the Warren County 

Fair Web site.  You sign up your entries at the Extension 

Office, 909 E. 2nd Ave., Indianola, about the end of June.  

Watch for dates in the newspaper and on the fairground board. 

 

Every year we have a "Well-Rounded Genealogist" award 

winner.  The WCGS “Well-Rounded Genealogist” award will 

be presented to the person with the highest total number of 

points as defined below.  To be eligible for the award, the 

participant must have at least 12 entries, with a minimum of 

one entry in Division 58, three entries in Division 59, three 

entries in Division 60, one entry in Division 61, and one entry 

in Division 62, and three or more entries of the participant’s 

choice to a maximum of 20 total entries.  Points will be given 

for each ribbon received:  three points for each blue ribbon, 

two points for each red ribbon, and one point for each white 

ribbon.  For example, if the participant enters 18 classes and 

receives a ribbon on each entry, all 18 ribbons will be counted 

toward the total number of points, as long as the above 

numbers are fulfilled in each division.  The winner will receive 

a certificate and his/her name will be added to a plaque 

displayed in the genealogy booth.  In case of a tie, the winning 

participants will share the award.  

Open Class Genealogy Department 
 

1 $1 per entry, limit of 20 entries, specify division and class.  

See “Schedule for Taking Entries” and General Rules and 

Regulations” for further information. 

2 Entries are limited to Warren County residents or members 

of the Warren County Genealogical Society.  No out of 

state residents will be allowed to exhibit.  Due to limited 

space, exhibitors may register one entry in each of twenty 

classes. 

3 ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 

INFORMATION TO SHOW THEIR 

GENEALOGICAL CONNECTION TO THE 

EXHIBITOR. 

4 Please prepare all photo entries so that they are ready to be 

hung.  Small photographs may be placed in zip lock bags 

and corner punched for hanging.  Please protect photos 

with plastic if not in a frame with glass 

5 Exhibits that have won premiums in previous years may 

not be entered again except as part of a collections class. 

6 ARTIFACT AND HEIRLOOM DISPLAYS ARE 

LIMITED TO ITEMS THAT HAVE 

GENEALOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE.  THIS CLASS IS 

NOT MEANT TO BE AN ANTIQUE DISPLAY.  THE 

EXHIBITOR MUST KNOW AND INDICATE THE 

CONNECTION THE ITEM HAS TO HIS 

ANCESTRY. 

7 Diligence will be used to ensure the safety of articles after 

their arrival and placement; but, in no case will the 

Management be responsible for any loss or damage that 

may occur. 

 

Senior Division 58:  Photographs 

1 Ancestral Portrait or Photo (only one photograph, one or 

two people)  

2 Family Group Photograph (only one photograph) 

3 Ancestral Home, Barn or Homestead Photograph 

4 Pictorial Family History Poster or Display Board 

5 Family Photo Album  

6 Ancestral Church, School Building or Organization Photo 

7 Miscellaneous Photograph that doesn’t fit any other class 

(organizations, sports teams, 4-H, etc.) 

 

Senior Division 59:  Books and Legal Documents 

8 Diary, Ledger or Letter  

9 Vital Statistic Certificate or Record:  Birth, Baptismal, 

Marriage or Death  

10 A Land Record  

11 Military or Military Pension Record  

12 Will or Probate Record  

13 School, Church, or Organization Records (not poster or 

display) 

14 Best Collection of Documents (not a poster) (example:  any 

or all records listed above)  

15 Poster or display (any or all of Division 59) 

16 Any document that doesn’t fit above classes 

 

Senior Division 60:  Genealogical Research Material 
17 Pedigree or Family Tree Chart (Pedigree is Ancestors or 
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Warren County Fair Classes (cont.) 

Descendents of one person, Family Tree includes siblings) 

18 Collection of Research Material (including clippings or 

photocopies of clippings, Internet items) 

19 Research Notebook (Incomplete record, may include 

Internet research, collaboration research, show what facts 

still must be researched and verified, i.e.:  a work in 

progress) 

20 Genealogical Record Book (Finished product, including 

family group sheets, documents, clippings, photos, etc.)  

21 Lineage Chart (Direct bloodline between two individuals)  

22 Time Line (one person compares dates for family, local, 

national, world events) 

23 Genealogical Map (show where ancestors lived) 

24 Family Census Records (three or more years for the same 

person) 

25 True Story, Biography or Autobiography (complete or 

segment) written by exhibitor (500-600 words)  

26 Miscellaneous Research Item 

 

Senior Division 61:  Heirlooms and Artifacts 
27 Book (published, not a genealogical book) 

28 Piece of Glassware or China  

29 Small Household Item or Tool  

30 Needlework item  

31 Personal Item (example:  Small piece of silver or jewelry, 

etc.) 

32 Bible, other Religious Item, or Bible records 

34 Artifacts with central theme (souvenirs, documents, 

keepsakes, etc. Example:  military collection, school, 

religious collection)  

35 Simple display with genealogical theme to include items 

from multiple divisions easily visible in one eye shot 

36 Item of Interest (greeting cards, clippings, post cards, etc.) 

 

Senior Division 62:  Iowa Heritage 
37 Historical Poster depicting the history of an Iowa town, 

township, organization, or event 

38 Historical Poster depicting the history of a method of lost 

art, craft, trade or custom common to Iowa 

39 Photograph depicting life in early Iowa 

 

Junior Division 63:  Ages 12 and Younger 
40 A Pedigree or Lineage, made by the exhibitor (Pedigree is 

ancestors or descendents of one person; Lineage is direct 

line between two persons) 

41 A Family Picture (one photo) 

42 Family Record Book (include family group sheets, other 

items of interest) compiled by the exhibitor 

43 Genealogical Poster (family group sheets, photos, maps, 

clippings, documents, etc., for a family) 

44 Map showing where Ancestors lived 

45 Photographs showing present home or barn and an 

ancestral home or barn 

 

Senior Division 64:  Digital Display 

46. Digital Display (Power Point or other program).  Use any 

available media program to create up to a 3-minute 

genealogical presentation.  May use any or all classes listed 

as inspiration if desired.  Prepare some printed pages 

if possible to display during the fair.  Exhibitor must be 

present during judging. 

     _______________________________________ 

 

Cemetery Updates 

 
Thanks to everyone who has volunteered to take on a Warren 

County Cemetery.  We plan to have some more books finished 

by fair time this year.  Whether you can help a little or a lot, we 

need you.  If you don’t want to walk through a cemetery, we 

could use people to do the initial typing of information from the 

original book to give us a digital copy to work from as we 

update.  For more information, and to volunteer, contact: 

Juanita Ott jott396116@aol.com or call 515-778-7985 

 

We still need volunteers for these cemeteries: St. Johns and 

Linn Grove in Linn Township, Ackworth in Lincoln Township; 

Hartford in Richland Township; Middle River in Palmyra 

Township; New Virginia in Virginia Township; Smith, Mt. 

Tabor and Indian Valley in Squaw Township; Lacey, Belmont, 

Motor, Van Syoc, Milo, Plainville and Rosemount in Belmont 

Township; and Hickory Grove, Spear & Crain, Lacona, St. 

Mary’s, Willis and Newbern in White Breast Township. 
Twenty-one cemeteries have been completed, and nine 

cemeteries have people working on them. 
    Juanita Ott 

     _______________________________________ 

 

Warren County Genealogical Society Web Site 
www.warrencountygenes.com 

 

Our Web site is beginning to get attention!  We are now on the 

first page when you do a Google search for Warren County 

Iowa genealogy.  We are getting requests for research 

assistance several times a month so people are finding us.  

There are two parts in our Web site, the open site, available to 

everyone, and the members-only site which is available to 

members.  This past year we have tried to build the information 

on the open site.  This next year we will continue to add to the 

open site, but spend more time building the information 

available only for members. 

 

The current project is a list of county and township officials 

from 1900 to 1936.  The list through 1920 is finished and has 

been uploaded, with the rest of them to be added soon.  The 

complete 1895 Iowa census is available on the Web site, and 

our most recent newsletters are now available.  You are invited 

to visit the site and leave your comments and observations.  

You are also invited to contribute anything you think would be 

worthwhile.  Do you have any family trees, or family histories 

you would be willing to make available?  Are you interested in 

transcribing information for the Web site?  We can be contacted 

at contact@warrencountygenes.com. 

 

   Juanita Ott, jott396116@aol.com 
     _______________________________________ 

 

Research Queries 
Members of the Warren County Genealogical Society are  

 

mailto:jott396116@aol.com
http://www.warrencountygenes.com/
mailto:contact@warrencountygenes.com
mailto:jott396116@aol.com
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Research Queries (cont.) 

willing to assist you with your genealogy research. Recent 

research included these people: 

 Samuel Roseo Smith 
 Matthew Harbison 
 Mary Ann Surber 
 Hazel Smith 
 Baysinger family 
 Jehu C. Fisher 
 Mary Eunice Roach 

     _______________________________________ 

Iowa Genealogical Society (IGS) 
    By Marieta Grissom 

 

The Warren County Genealogical Society (WCGS) is a chapter 

of the Iowa Genealogical Society (IGS).  As a member of 

WCGS, you do not have to be a member of IGS.  However, as 

the new IGS Liaison for WCGS, I would like to highlight some 

of the benefits of IGS membership. 

 

First, I suggest you check out their website: 

http://iowagenealogy.org.  This website is full of helpful 

information about IGS.  Just check out all of the dropdowns on 

all of the tabs across the top of the page to get a better idea of 

what is there. 

 

Next, visit the library.  The location is very convenient: 628 East 

Grand Avenue; across the street north of the State Historical 

Building.  Generally, plenty of parking is available in front of 

the building.  The staff will give you a free tour (without you 

needing to pay the $10 per day research fee for non-members).  

 

The following is a general list of what to look for when you tour 

the facility: 

 More than 20,000 volumes for Iowa counties, other 

states, and even many foreign countries 

 Literally, thousands of family histories. 

 The vertical files containing the Iowa Pioneer 

Certificate program applications. 

 More than 15,000 microforms (film and fiche) for Iowa 

counties and elsewhere; these include births, deaths, 

marriages, and much more. 

 Obituaries, obituaries, obituaries: thousands of them! 

 Iowa Old Age assistance tax records: ask what these 

are; very helpful if you are researching people in 1934, 

1935, 1936. 

 The 5-volume set of surname index books.  Though 

they might appear out-of-date, take a look for the 

surnames you are researching.  You might be surprised. 

 The previous volumes of Hawkeye Heritage, the IGS 

quarterly publication, which often includes hard-to-find 

records. 

 

In addition, IGS offers:  

 Many classes, either free or at reduced rates for 

members. 

 Several interest groups, ethnic and computer related, 

which give you an opportunity to gather and share with 

people of similar research interests.  

 A one-day spring technology conference. 

 A two-day fall conference. 

 A quarterly journal. 

 A monthly newsletter. 

 Facebook notifications with items of genealogical 

interest picked up from other sites. 

 

All of this for $35 (individual) or $45 (family) a year.  What a 

bargain! 

 

If you decide to join, many volunteer opportunities await you.  

Perhaps one of the best is to volunteer to work in the library.  

You will learn more about genealogy in general, and you will 

become even more familiar with the holdings.  You’ll say, “I 

didn’t know this!” or, "I can’t believe this library has that!” 

 

The Iowa Genealogy Society is a genealogy researcher’s 

dream.  Please consider joining. 

      _______________________________________ 

 

IGS News 

 
Classes at IGS 

Classes are $5 for IGS members and $10 for non-members 

unless marked as free.  Please call IGS to preregister.  515-

276-0287; email igs@iowagenealogy.org 

 

Tuesday, April 29: Beginning Genealogy, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.  

Preregistration required.  Cost: Free 

 

Saturday, May 3: Finding a Revolutionary War Patriot, 6:30 - 

8:30 p.m. Preregistration required. Cost: $5 IGS members/$10 

non-members 

 

Saturday, May 17: Newspapers in Genealogy Research, 10:30 

am - 12:30 p.m. Preregistration required.  Cost: $5 IGS 

members/$10 non-members. 

 

Wednesday, May 21: What About Me? (Introduction to the 

wonderful world of genealogy and help you get started 

researching your own family.)  Noon - 1:00 p.m.  

Preregistration required. Cost: $5 IGS members/$10 non-

members 

 

Saturday, May 24: Beginning Genealogy, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

Preregistration required.  Cost: Free 

 

Special interest groups meet at IGS: 

German - 7:00 p.m. @ IGS First Monday 

African-American - 7:00 p.m. First Tuesday 

Irish - 7:00 p.m. Third Tuesday 

Legacy Users - 1:00 p.m. Third Thursday 

RootsMagic Users - 10:00 a.m. Fourth Saturday  

Norwegian - 7:00 p.m. Fourth Tuesday 

British/Welsh and Scottish - 7 p.m. Second Thursday. 

Italian American - 6:30 p.m. Second Tuesday 

     _______________________________________ 

http://iowagenealogy.org/
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Postmaster Finder 
      By Karon King 

 

The United States Postal Service is in the process of listing the postmasters for each town throughout the United States on 

their Web site http://about.usps.com/who-we-are/postmasterfinder/welcome.htm.  They estimate that it will take 

approximately 28 work years to complete (no kidding).  Most of the towns for Warren County, Iowa are incomplete, but they 

do have Carlisle all the way back to 1850, when the town was called Dudley. 

 

Carlisle Post Office, Warren Ccounty, Iowa 

 

Name Title Date Appointed Name Title Date Appointed 

(Originally established as DUDLEY in POLK COUNTY)  Arden W. Keeney  Postmaster  Dec 4, 1922 

Jeremiah Church  Postmaster  Jan 8, 1850 Mrs. Alice E. Owens  Acting Postmaster  Apr 12, 1935 

Name changed to CARLISLE on January 12, 1852  Mrs. Alice E. Owens  Postmaster  June 25, 1936 

Jeremiah Church  Postmaster  Jan 12, 1852 Mrs. Dorothy L. Foulke  Acting Postmaster  Apr 30, 1950 

Abram B. Shoemaker  Postmaster  Apr 29, 1853 Osborne K. Owens  Acting Postmaster  Feb 25, 1952 

Changed to WARREN COUNTY by 1854  Osborne K. Owens  Postmaster  June 27, 1952 

B. Sanders  Postmaster  Apr 22, 1861 Claude L. Corzatt Sr.  Acting Postmaster  Jan 9, 1959 

Richard M. Duprey  Postmaster  Sep 3, 1861 Dick W. McCauley  Postmaster  May 31, 1960 

William H. Ward  Postmaster  Jan 3, 1862 Austin J. Keeney  Acting Postmaster  July 27, 1962 

John James  Postmaster  June 2, 1862 Hebron L. Tilton  Postmaster  Mar 14, 1966 

George Yount  Postmaster  Jan 21, 1864 Clarence R. Fuqua  Officer-In-Charge  Nov 10, 1972 

John Lees  Postmaster  Dec 13, 1865 John W. Klockentager  Postmaster  Apr 28, 1973 

Charles F. Foulke  Postmaster  Mar 27, 1868 Laurence C. Spina  Officer-In-Charge Feb 15, 1974 

Aurelius S. Swallow  Postmaster  May 5, 1870 Laurence C. Spina  Postmaster  June 29, 1974 

David H. Hartman  Postmaster  May 16, 1873 George T. Holder  Officer-In-Charge  Aug 19, 1992 

William H. Sours  Postmaster  July 29, 1873 James P. Floyd  Postmaster  Jan 9, 1993 

Alex. M. West  Postmaster  Jan 12, 1874 David S. Reese Officer-In-Charge Dec 23, 1997 

William R. Randleman  Postmaster  Mar 2, 1875 Timothy R. Freeman  Postmaster  Jan 3, 1998 

James S. Webster  Postmaster  Dec 3, 1885 Natasha A. Lambert  Officer-In-Charge  June 27, 2011 

William R. Randleman  Postmaster  Dec 12, 1891 Rosemarie A. Clark  Officer-In-Charge  Mar 12, 2012 

Isaac P. Webster  Postmaster  Dec 1, 1893 Theresa A. Clawson  Officer-In-Charge  Mar 29, 2012 

George A. Wright  Postmaster  Oct 21, 1897 Mark W. Jones  Postmaster  June 30, 2012 

James S. Webster  Postmaster  Jan 20, 1914    

     _______________________________________ 

 

Other Meeting Opportunities 
 

April 26:  Quad Cities Genealogical Conference, 8-4, Viking Club of Moline.  Speaker: Jeanne Larzalere Bloom. 

May 7-10:   NGS annual conference, Richmond, Va. 

August 1-2:  Missouri State Genealogical Assn. Annual Conference in Columbia. Mo.  Keynote speaker will be D. Joshua 

Taylor, who has spoken at national genealogical conferences and appeared on several television shows about genealogy. 

August 27-30:  FGS Annual Conference, San Antonio, Texas. 

 

         _______________________________________ 

Correct Conduct in 1888 
 

A prudent young woman never takes supper or refreshments at a restaurant with a gentleman after attending the theater 

unless accompanied by a lady much older than herself.  Ladies of culture never accept valuable presents from a gentleman 

acquaintance unless engaged to him. 

 

From THE SEARCHER, The Poweshiek County Historical and Genealogical Society, Vo XXXVIII - No 2, Nov-Dec-Jan 2014 

                                                                 _______________________________________ 

http://about.usps.com/who-we-are/postmasterfinder/welcome.htm
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Research In Iowa Is Changing 
 

Researching vital records at Iowa courthouses is changing and 

VERY SOON!  New changes are supposed to happen April 21.  

Right now this will affect only death certificates.  In a short 

amount of time, birth certificates and marriage licenses will 

have to be researched in the same way.  When one goes to a 

Recorder's office to do genealogical research after April 21, 

unless this is changed, you will no longer be able to access the 

books. 

 

Unless there is a change, the death certificates from 1954 to the 

present will be closed to the public. 

 

From Adair County Anquestors, Vol No. XXV, Issue No. 1, 

March, 2014. 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

A Tip About Census Records 
 

"Census instructions defined a dwelling as any structure in 

which a person was living, including a room above a store, a 

warehouse, a factory, or a wigwam on the outskirts of a 

settlement.  Institutions such as hospitals. orphanages, 

poorhouses, asylums, and jails were counted as single-dwelling 

houses.   It was not until the 1880 census that the character and 

name of the institution were required to be written in the 

margin.  The 1880 census was also the first to include street 

addresses in cities. 

 

From Adair County Anquestors, Vol No. XXV, Issue No. 1, 

March, 2014. 

     _______________________________________ 

 

2014 WCGS Officers 

 

Elected Officers: 

President Brenda Morgan 

Vice President Donna Anderson 

Secretary Michelle Spear 

Treasurer Judy Richards 

Appointed Officers: 

Corresponding Secretary (Open Position) 

Registrar Judy Richards 

Historian Virginia Wheeldon 

Newsletter Editor Mick Kreidler & Judy Richards 

Fair Superintendents  Brenda Morgan & Brenda King 

Other: 

Immediate Past President Denise Gripp 

IGS Liaison Marieta Grissom 

IGS Regional Representative Ken & Mary Booth 

Web Site for Warren County  

 www.warrencountygenes.com - our new Web site 

 www.rootsweb.com/iawarren 

 http://iagenweb.org/warren/ 

Warren County Historical Society 

 www.warrencountyhistory.org/genealogy 

Indianola Public Library www.HeritageQuest.com 

(Library Card Required) 

 

Active Committees: 
Library Brenda Morgan 

Cemeteries Juanita Ott 

4-H Project Brenda King 

Records/Projects 

Family Records and Surname File (Open Position) 

Nominating (Open Position), 

 Juanita Ott & Brenda Morgan 

Auditing                       Peggy Kruse 

 

 

WCGS Dues Form - Due now for 2014 

$10 per person or family January through December 

Membership in Warren County Genealogical Society 

 

______ $10 for membership (____ individual or ____ family, no distinction in price, but please mark which one.) 

 

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

               _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone _____________________________________           E-mail ___________________________________ 

We are offering members the opportunity to receive the newsletter by e-mail.  Please check one of the following responses. 

Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter by e-mail _____. 

No, I would like to receive the newsletter by regular mail ________. 

Comments: 

 

 

Mail this form to Treasurer, WCGS, PO Box 151, Indianola, Iowa 50125 

http://iagenweb.org/warren/


 

Index 
On page 6 are the Postmaster names from Carlisle, IA (formerly Dudley, IA) dating back to 1850. 

 

 

Fair Exhibit Workshop is May 4 
 

The Warren County Genealogical Society is holding a workshop for everyone interested in entering genealogical exhibits at the 

county fair.  The workshop will be held Sunday, May 4, from 2-4 pm at the Warren County Historical Museum on the east side of 

the county fairgrounds. 

 

The workshop offers the basics of how to prepare and enter exhibits for the fair.  Winning exhibits will be available for viewing 

and experts will be on hand to answer your questions.  Some of the topics to be covered include how to choose items or subjects to 

exhibit and how to select photos and provide historical notes.  

  

The workshop is open to any Warren County resident interested in learning about how to prepare genealogical entries for the 

county fair, which will be held July 23-27.  You do not have to be a WCGS member.  4-Hers and other community members are 

encouraged to attend.  Bring your questions and ideas to the workshop on May 4.  For more information, call Brenda Morgan, 515-

962-9261.  See you there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warren County Genealogical Society 

PO Box 151 

Indianola IA 50125 


